
Suits )

to-meas-

$35'
1HK oulr way to lit t man U to tint And

out Just what kind of a man you have to

at'i Just what we do take your

maaiura exact and cut the suit for you and

It must St. or we'll keep 'em.

- tailoring

exclusively.

chas. Mcdonald,
The Tailor.

523 Commercial Street

Few Hen Would Ask
, For a Finer Dinner

tiwrn hose we serve. "We're trying In

every way to make them the most en

joyable In town. All the "gooa tnings
of the season-coo- ked by our excellent
cook-- In the most dellcloua style. Perfect
service.

If ypu Invito friend to the Palace
Restaurant the place It a sufficient guar-nte- e

that he will receive a good meal.

The Palace Restaurant

That House You

Intend to Build

Can be built just to suit your pocket-boo- k

by
'

C. G. PflLlVIBERO,

and you will find him at his shop at 473

Fourth'Street.

Sterling Silver I

Never has there been audi a stock
of sterling silver Jewelry as that now

on display at our store. Half tbe town
does not realize the Immensity of this
assortment.

EXSTROM, the Jeweler.

ASTORIA -

jMATTESS
- FACTORY,

878 Commercial Street

Manufacturers of every description of
Lounges), Mattresses, eto.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

When the tide sets one way there is
always a cause for It.

Women don't come here to buy roasti
teaks,' and all other kinds of meat
Imply because It's Chiistensen & Co.'s.
Of course there are a few, a very

few, who buy out of compliment, or
from Ignorance, bat the great mass of
housekeepers buy where they can get
the best and for that reason we supply
the majority of the families in Asto-
ria for they know by experience that
we have only the best.

WASHINGTON MEAT 11ARKET,
CHRI3TEN3EN CO.. Prup'ra.

Hundreds of buslnesi and professional
men are now coming to our place

"THE RESORT"
Dally. Why? Because they can at any
time, day or night, call for a sandwich
here and get it.

We expected to be mobbed for these
tandwaches and our fresh 5 cent beer
when the railroad comes.

Qiosbauer & Brach.

$ib,ooo TO LOAN

On Watchas, Diamonds, Jewelry, Trunks,
Valises, Guns, Pistols, Musical Instruments,

Clothing and all articles of valup.

Wa conduct a regular Pawn Broker's establish-

ment, we buy and sell everything found In a

house, W sell on the Installment pla re-

quiring a cash deposit of 5 per cent only, and guar-

antee all our goods.

Call around and Investigate our method of doing

business. No trouble to show goods.

. SPECIAL

f5,oco Worth of Second-han- d Clothing

Wanted..
The Astoria L ac. Office.

56.9th Street.

A Poor Cigar,
' 1

W. T. SCIIIEBB never made.
Don't expect to make, either.
But mark

.n nf tha fcort ha
accompanied every purchase ol

one of the cigars maue oy nun

- since ha began business. We've

rot tha notion that a satisfied

customer "cuts a big figure" in

building up a business. That's
tha reason La Belle Astoria takes

.. so well.

ROSS HIGG1NS & CO.

Orocers, : and : Butchers
Astoria and Upper Astoria.

Fine Teas and Cofleee, Table Delicacies. DomestJi

and Tropical Fruits. Vegetables. Sugar
Cured Hams. Bacon. Etc.

Choke Fresh and Salt Meats.

White Kd Slippers!

White Kid Oxfords!

Whjte Canvas Oxfords!

In buying these goods from us
for graduation exorcises one can
hi suited here Just as wM as

VU'.ndad thod. nSXS

for them. ,
' JOHN HAHN & CO.

YESTBRDAT'S WEATHER.

Local weather foMhe tweney-foo- r hours

ndc at S p. n. ye.terday. A"'
department of agri-

culture
by tha United Btates

weather bureau:
Mixlmum temperature. M dfgrees.
Minimum tomperututw. digree
l'rrfir.ttatlon, .10 Inch.

Toial Palpitation fr" September 1st.

iM . Tt.19 inches.

i cLs of precipitation from September

For

Summer Wear We
Are Showing

Lawns,
Naninsook,

Dimity,
Indian Linen,

Oregandies,
Pongee Silks.

ALBERT DUNBAR.

Ag nt for the EqulpoUe Waist.

Try Smith's Ice cream.

Freah strawberries at Smith's today.

Sweet cream at Smith's 20 cents pint.

Smith's Ice cream is unequalled . Ics
cream soda a specialty. Private par
lors for ladles. Commercial street.

What brings people back to the Asto-

ria Wood Yard after they have sounded
the possibilities everywhere else? May
be It's one ithlng, and May be It's another.
But the fact remains brick they come.
And of course the Astoria Wood Yard is
proud of It.

No better milk was ever" brought to
Astoria than Is furnished for five cents
a quart by Relth & Wilson,- - and de-

livered In a olean and tightly closed
glass bottle at your door every morn-
ing.

Mr. Humphrey has some choice Chi
nook salmon at tils market near Res-

cue Hall. He also has oysters that sell
at a less price than at any other mar
ket in the city. He carries clams and
other shell fish, and as a side issue,
has a stock of Marshall's famous knit
ting twine.

GREATEST AND BEST.

Four pounds of the best washing
powder on earth for 25 cents. Ask Ross
HIggins & Co. for SOAP FOAM POW-DE-

If you want a blcyole repaired or a

lock fixed, or svny other flrst-clas- ?

work done, oall on C. H. Orkwltz. next
door to Martin Olsen's Auction House

The Palace Barber Shop-J- s now trlv
Ing one of their two-b- it shaves foi
15 cent!,. '

The greatest accessory to good looks.

Is a smooth, soft skin. To obtain .that,
you should use nothing but Craln's Toi-

let Cream. Sample bottles free at the
Prlnts-Cral- n Drug Store.

What cows received first premium at
the World's Fair for producing the
richest milk? Jersey cows, ana those
are the only kind that J. A. Rowan
sells milk from.

Mothers raising their I'ahos on the
bottle will have fat, strong !nJ heal-

thy babies by using ,T. A. Rowan's Jer-

sey milk, as he makes a specialty of

milk for babies end the sick. Try him
and be happy.

CHAMBER SETS

At your own price at Foard & ptoke
Co.'s. '

The Falace Bath House encourages
folks to bathe by having everything
first class.

EYHS Two hard-wokln- g servants-Y- et
quickest to rebel when over-wor- k

ed. Glosses the right
delicately adjusted ones the

remedy. The ability that experience
and study gives can be had at J. II.
Seymour's. Charges only for glasses

are modest.

What Is the use of having a "human
form divine" unless you care for It
and drape it and clothe It so as tc

make It a source of Joy to yourself and
a pride to your friend?? Nature sup-

plies the rorm. A. Lake, the tailor at
359 Commercial streat will make tht
raiment, See him.

Business men of Astoria visiting Port
land havo for yews been accustomed
to take their nvld-du- y lunch at the
"Gem." The ' Gem" Is now located at
7.1 Third street, next door to the Alns-wort- h

Bank. Jos. E. Penny.

FOARD 5 STOKES GO.

DEALERS IN

Crockery, Glass and Plated Ware,
White Sewing Machines,

Hardware, ,

Boat and Fishermen's Supplies,
Paints and Oils, ,

Ship Chandlery,
Teas, Coffees and Gro:erles,

California Wines,
MeJically Pure Liquors,

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
e

"' '1

Almighty Dollar 'Cigar.

FY KROSEL.
420 Commercial Street.

Fresh Candy Made Every Day.
FARM PRODUCTS TJOl'GHT AND SOLD.

Butter. Eggs. Chert and all kinds of

Fruit la Seatoa.

Clears, bacco and Groceries.
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AROUND TOWN,

A box of four seaaon perfumed soap
for 26 cents at Rogers.'

Arrived Mrs. Zwemer, trance medium.
Can be consulted on all affairs of lire.
Call eJt Mra. M. A. Hall's residence, 361

Exchange ttfreet, old Ros residence. Cir-
cles every Tuesday and Friday night at
8 o'clock.

rt Is understood that .the Stanford ana
Berkeley Glee Clubs, both Instrumental
and vocal, are on the tSaite of California,
and will give a series of concerts at Uiia
city and Portland before returning to
Son Francisco.

For all cleansing purposes, domes-

tic or mechanical, removing scale from
steam boilers, making soap, or de-

odorizing the kitchen sink, use Red
Seal Lye.

Yesterday es the Klrkhlll was crossing
out, a Iheavy s:a struck her, smashing
her oompmlonway and otherwise Injur-
ing various things on deck. She proceed-
ed on 'her way, and will make the repairs
at . No one was hurt.

Those who did not close up their busi-
ness houses yesterday found that they
were ton the wrong side of the fence be.
fore the day was over. Outside of the
randy and fruit jshops, there was but
little trading done. It was a noticeable
fact, however, ithat but I?w houses 0
any consequence remained open.

Yesterday Arnes, the daugh-
ter of Ed. O'Neill, while at breakfast,
upset a cup of hot coffee, Which spilled
down the right side of her neck ana
side, scalding her In a fearful roann r.
A physician was immediately summoned
and relieved the little girl as much as
possible, though all day yesterday her
suffering was Intense.

Martin Dillon was In his element yes-
terday and chock full of reminiscences
of the early days when he was carrying
the banner for Uncle Sam. It was decora
tion day with Martin, sure enough, for he
was fairly covered with flags and badges.
Martin is one of the little bind of vet.
erarwt ieftt In Astoria, and lit Is to

that many more occasions like that
of ye"terday will welcome his gwod-n- .
tured presence.

Yesterday the Bortbonlere Candy Store
proprietors gave the youngsters a merry
time on Commercial rttreet In front of
their eutalillohmervt. Three Immense and
delicious looking walking canes had been
prepared and nunc; In the window as
prizes for Juvenile races to be run In the
afternoon. It Isneedloss toray there was
an eagjr and expectant crowd of little
follows on hind long before the time for
starting. The winners of the prises were
as follows: First girls' race. Miss Fay
Lebermian; first bovs' race between ago
of 10 and 12 years, Thomas Russell; first
boys' race between ages 12 and 14, Ted
Cherry; second boys' race between ages
12 and 14, James Belcher. Martin Dllloh
wis there, an Interested ppectutor, and to
wind up the affair, offeerd a box of cholc
candlfa for another girls' race. It was
won by Laura McSwiin.

All kind of business, trade and pro-
fessions nre necessary for the successful
conduct of an ertterprlsln c5ty like Asr -
m is deslined to be, and Mr. August
Erlckson has supplied one of them In his
new and elegirlt saloon on Actor otT'et.

The entire building has b?en reco-
nstructedeverything made newand

made the place one of the handsora at
on the coast.

The walls nre stolid mirrors and frereo,
the floors tiling and the furniture ana
fixtures are the best thnt Is made.

Mr. Drlckson Is entitled to great credit
for building such a beautiful report and
his endeavors to keep in line with thes
advanced days will surely be appreciated
by our people.

Astoria, May 3Kh, 1895.

To the Editor: ;

Dear Sir: Replying to the communica-
tion published In your Issue of today
from Patsy Cardiff, will say .that I ac-

cept hts challenge to box under the con-
ditions named, providing th contest
pomes Off on or before the 15th prox., and
I will pint up $.T0 on the side.

I cannot give any lonser time as I am
bound to meet Jim Williams in Salt Lake
by the 25th of June. I also prefer tint
the meeting should Hake place In Astoria.

Ylours Truly.
JAMES RYAN.

CLOSE TO DEATH.

Two Scandinavian Packing Co.'s Fisher-
men Near Drowning.

Rrt r.inhy. 'May 30. (Special to
While on the way out to stand

by, Scandinavian Packing Co.'s boot No.
Xi swamped on the Oreat R public spit
about 1:30 p. m. OMo Iters; was saved by
other fishermen and his iet tender, John
Berg, was saved by the Fort Canby Lire
Saving lYiiw. Tho bout and ntft were
picked up and saved.

STATE N1DWH

Items of Imprest from Various Parts of
Oregon.

George Majors came In Salturday, says
the Dallas Valley Truiiscrlirt, from the
coast on Sainton river. He brought In a
monster bald eagle that measured seven
fetn from itlp .to tip. Fred Toner will stuff
and mount the bird and put him among
his collection. tMirge also broustit an-

other ripecle of bird that la quite a
curiosity In fhls session.

Yesterday, euys the Albany Herald,
County Treasurer Harris sent a draft to
State Treasurer Mechan for $23,906.16,

wtitch settles Lynn county's Indebtedness
in full to dute, and so our county stands
clear upon the books of the state.
There is alMll a small outstanding account
for county warrants drawn, but these will
shortly be nnt end then Old Lynn will be
entirely out of debt.

In conversation with people living in
localities where Chinese pheusarits are
plentiful it is iurned that the young
birds are alrendy Vo be seen In large
numbers and line outlook Is iftxr an
abundanoe of these fine young game
bird. The season Dvas been favorable,
and the number promises to be greater
than ever before. Hunters, If they wish
good hunting to continue, should stop
uhojtlrtK birds too young and then not
slaughiurr them by (he thousands. Dallas
(Valley Transcript.)

The RidJle Enterprise wastes no words
in the following: The lady (?) who yes-

terday called the attention of another to
our patched breeches, whereat they both
laughed so heanolly Is Informed that a
new pair will be purchased wJien her
husband's bill is settled. It lias been
due nearly ia year. Don crttlelae a
printer's dress too closely while you are
jingling money due us. Tell your hus-
band to send us (3 and save the cost
of a lawsuit. We tieM another pair of
psurts.

Speaking of "hard times," It may not
be out of place to mention that Orant.s
Pass has sent soma StO.000 out for bicycles
nnd that one factory alone Is SO.0O0 ma-
chine betilnd Its orders, and that the
United States spends three times aa mucrt
for whisky aa for brvad; and that tha
Pullman carti are generally pretty well
loaded with weH dressed people who are
atwaya eating as the cars pass by a rant's
lYi as. Courier,

There Is one resemblance between Vr,
Cleveland and Rienal. One was the last
Roman tribune and the other will b tha
last democratic presld.nt. Roseburg
Plalndi-ale-r.

Rime tome ago an enterprising land
agiM-- t auvrvjed In transplanting a colony
of as) persons from the mountajnoua r
giona of old Kentucky to the foothills ot
Mount Rrfnicr. where the prim give us.

ages of their former home are still re-
tained. They are a.very independent peo-
ple, living within themselves, supplying
aH their own wants, selling but not pur- -
chasing. Both sexes drees in wool raised,
spun and woven by themselves. Even a
choice is offered of their home grown
tobacco, long, green and hammered flat.
The women chew tobacco and dip snuff.
Tea Is made from sage and coffee from
roasted peas. West Coast Trade. ;

The S. B. Journal says: "We wllf soon
have the finest bicycle track In tne
northwest. A stock company Is being
formed to enclose grounds and place
therein a track and a football
ground, and it will be provided with seats
and other conveniences so as to make It
a fine park and pleasure resort. R. B.
Dyer and John L. Harris, our mill men,
have offered to furnish the lumper need-
ed, and take pay in stock. Rixon and
James will do tHie surveying, and Gray
and French, the grading, on the same
terms. Why cannot Long Beach and II- -
wuco do a simpler thing. There is not a '
location in the county where such an
Investment would give greater returns
than Long Beach.

Mr. D. Parrott has his engine, says the
Dalles which will
furnish the power for his air ship, in the
city. He has a caveat on his invention,
and the mechantoil principles are un.
quesuun&ufy now. xne engine compiler
weighs about 140 pounds, end Is
power with 200 pounds pressure of
steam. Above and below the shaft are
two sets of cog wheels and these work
Into a spiral screw, multiplies the
power very much. These ls save
the wear and tear of the shafting, the
pressure being equit above and below.
In the steam chest are numerous little
chambers which retain the full force of
the motive power, whether this be steam,
waiter or vaporized chemicals. The
greatest economy, of force is maintained
by this means, and he claims that an
engine constructed on his plui, of tha
same dimensions has very much more
power than one construoted on those now
used. Mr. "Parrott ; has devoted fifteen
years to perfecting his mechanical ap-
paratus, and now has an engine that will
work a complete revolution in machinery.
A practical test was made Df the engine
this afternoon, and It worked to the com-
plete satisfaction of those who witnessed
the experiment.

A plague of Tvhlte raits has fallen upon
the merchants of Anaconda, Mont., in
the vicinity of the corner of Main and
Commercial streets, rays the Standard.
This species of little animal IS seldom
seen in a wild etalte and the origin ot
these which are now Infesting that part
of the city Is traced back to a pair owned
by Harry Flowers, a pawnbroker, who
kept a little shop on Main street years
ago. These pets of his were very intelli-
gent creatures and were allowed the free-
dom of the store, but, after the fashion
of rats, they had a large family, on
various end sundry occasions, which were
never tamed to any extent. This was
years ago; the pawnbroker did not And
In this city a remunerative field, and one
day he departed, leaving his rots behnd.
The Increase In that family has been
marvelous, and now there are thousmds
of the pink eyed rodents In that vicinity.
Many have been killed by terriers and
cats. At one time twenty-fou- r old and
young were slain by the lifting of a
board in the sidewalk and letting In a
famous nt terrier. Poisons have done
their deadly work, and traps ensnared
them, yet enough still rema.n to pester
the grocers and restaurant men by their
ravages.

The people of Baker Cl'ty, when they
want a road built go about It In a bus-
inesslike and public-cplntte- d manner. A
Wesson could be taken by Astoria business
msn from the following clipped from the
Albany Democrat: Mr. C. M. Foster,
well known civil engineer of t'hls city,
and his son Harry, took their departure
yesterday morning for Maihenr City,
'rom which point Mr. Foster will com-
mence the work of surveying and con-
struction of .the wason road to Grant
county under authority of the Baker City
Commercial club. The road leads from
Malheur City, or old El Dorado, to Hun-
ter's Point and Drewsy, thence to Burns,
Harney county, a route that Is the short-
est and most practicable from Baker City
'0 points in Grant and Harney coun.
ties. The Commercial club at a late
special meeting delegated Mr. Foster aa
Its fully empowered agent to construct
the road and' let contracts thfrefor,
$1,000 being appropriated to defray the ex-

pense. Mr. Foster Is in every way com-peten- it

to discharge the duties devolving
upon him and his selection was probably
the proper move for the club. The con-
struction of .the road at the earliest mo-
ment Is necessary and will when com-
pleted prove of great benefit to the com-
mercial Interests of Baker City.

GOLD FIND.

William Helslor c.rme dwn frum
leaver Thursday and' rcfpoits quite an
excCCemenit in that neighborhood over re-

cent gold discoveries mUou't half way from
the head; of Beaver to Canyon City. He
says there Is no qinisuton but that rich
placer diggings have been discovered on a
little creek called Murder creek. The
creek received this ominous name from
the facit of some proepectue-- eupposed
to have beoa killed by Indiana there in
an early day. It Is claimed, the decayed
sluice boxes have been found where
they were mining at the time of the In-

dian attack. Prlneville Review.

PERSONAL MENTION.

A. Seymour Flett( of Cascade Locks, Is
In the city.

J. B, E. Bourne, of Ranler, was In As-
toria yesterday.

Mrs, C. F. Overbaugh, of Portland,
was in the city yesterday.

J. F. Fuller, of San Francisco, was reg-
istered elt the Occident yesterday.

J. S. Garulty, of Seattle, was In (he city
yesterday registered at the Astor House,

L. E. Kune and J. W. Eply. of Portland,
were registered at the Occident yesterday.

Hon. J. N. Dolph and Miss Ruth Dolph,
of Portland, were at the Occident yes-
terday.

M. Ryan, of Skamokawa, and J. W.
Tallmnn, of Wesltport, were at the Par-
ker House yesterday.

Miss Polly McKean, who has been at-
tending Stanford University since Sep-

tember last, will arrive home on the Stale
of California this morning.

James W. MoCormac, professor at the
Palo AIM University, Is a passenger on
tne Stats this morning for Astoria. He
will spend has vacation with his parents,
Rov. and Mrs. J. McOormuc.

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE,

n V lrnller. of Canoirharie. N. Y..
says that he always) keeps Dr. King's
.New Discovery in the house and hi
family has always found the very best
results follow Us use. O. A. Dykemaa,
Druggist, Catsldll. N. T, say that Dr.
King's New Discovery is undoubtedi
tne beet cotign remedy; that he ha
, it in hi f.milv for eis-h-t vears.
and it has never failed to do ail that
is claimed for K. Why not try a rem-
edy sc long tried and tested. Trial bot
tles tree. onas. oger- - urug oiorc,
Fellows' Building. Regular siie 60c ana
11.00.

KNIGHTS OK THtl MACCABEES.

Lincoln, Neb, aa foUowa: "After try
lug other medicine for what seams
lo be a very obstinate couyn in our tw.
children we tried Dr. King's New DU
covery and at the end of two days th
cough entirely left them. We will no
be without it hereafter, aa our exper
lenco proves that it cures where al
other fall." Signed. F. W. Stevens
State Com. Why not give tbls grea

e a trial, aa It is guaranteed
and trial bottles are tree at Chaa. Rog
era' drug Store. Regular sixe 60 cent
and ftl.N. .

MAD RUSH FOR LAND.

Scramble of 80.000 People for 437 Klcka-po- o

Claims.

Rapidly the Indian reservations are be-
ing settled up by the white man, and la
another few years the last of the great
rushes for land will bs over. A week
ago today 20,000 eager, greedy men and
women rushed pell mell Into the lWtle tri-
angular reservation of the laat remnant
of the once powerful Kickapoo Indian
tribe, and Jostled, scrambled and fought
for the 437 claims that were opened to
settlement by President Cleveland's pro.
clamatlon.

The majority of the bark home
built by tho Indians are located In tha
uplands, far distant from the rich bot-
tom lands which were allotted to them
by the agents of the government. Now
they shelter the white, man who has
taken possession of the upland as his
own.

The race of the Kickapoo tribe Is about
run, and It will be but a few years be-

fore the lost brave will have passed to
the happy hunting grounds of his fathers.
Of all the Indian tribes in the territory,
the Kickapoo is the least fitted to enter
into active competition with civilized
races. He has made no advancement
In the 300 years he has been known to
history, but speaks the same language,
clothes himself in the same scanty prim-
itive garb, and prepares his food in the
same manner as did bis warlike ances-
tors. As the lines of progress advanced
from the north, east and west, he was
gradually driven from one point to an-
other until he was hemmed In on all sides
In the narrow confines of the reservation.
Today the handful of Klckapoos that
have survived has been set adrlCt, their
tribal relations sundered, and the braves,
squaws and papooses will soon become
wandering vagabonds. All of their al.
lotments have already been lejeed to
large syndicates, for the Kickapoo is
constiituMOnally opposed to work of all
kinds, and he will visit his land prob.
ably only when payments are to be
made.

An Oklahoma City dispatch of the 23rd
gives a graphic description of the mad
race for lands, and is In brief as follows:

The largest crowds that paruiolpated In
today's race were camped last night along
the south banks of the Canadian river.
They selected as points for the start the
forda used by the Indians lying between
Shawnee and Sweeney's ranch, the
stream being spanned by a substantial
bridge at the latter point. The line ot
heavy timber that ekilrts the river was
made bright with the burning campflres
of the boomers on the south tilde, the
light giving a golden hue to the foliage
of the trees amd making fantastic shad-
ows behind their masfive trunks. Their
reflection could be seen glistening over
the water across bends In the river, and
evidences of the despised "sooner" who
occupied the forbidden ground on the
other side twinkled through the trees on
the north bank.

At break of day coffee pdts were boil-
ing over the fires and as soon as the
morning meal had been eaten camps wera
packed away, horses saddled or hitched
to vehicles, and each party went to tne
particular spot selected from which to
make the dash. It was In gdttlng pos
session of desirable points at which to
cross the river It halt the first siens of

came to the surface, and th
numerous controversies that occurred in-

dicated the serious troubles that were
to follow in the reservation In the after-
noon.

At Sweeney's ranch the best equipped
class of satltlers concregated. Sweeney
had built a brldg In the rear of his
house and Inclosed a larg; grove with wire
fence. This grove was transformed into
a campling ground last night, those oc-

cupying It paying a good toll to the
owner for the privilege of using the
brldg? and crossing on the ford Just be.
low within the Inci sure. As the hour
of noon approached the boomers crowdel
close to the bridge approach and waited
In their saddles or wagons for the time
to go.

By common consent Sweeney was the
master of ceremonies. All watches were
set by hils that there should be no mis-
understanding as to when noon should ar-
rive. At 11:30 men were waiting in thel
saddles with watches in one himd ana
whips in the other. The rtraln was in-

tense as the hand crept over the dial at
snall.s pace. Faces were white with sup-
pressed excitement and lit was with the
greatest difficulty that Sweeney prevented
them from storting.

Three, two, one minute ahead of time.
He stood near the bridge with one
hand holding the watch, the other up-
lifted. W'hen the second pointer reiched
the sixty mark, Indicating noon, his right
hand fell emphatically es he shouted,
"Go!" and the elUrt was made.

A man driving a high spirited gray team
to a light Concord briRKy was first on
the bridge. He lashed his horses Into a
dead run and w half way over before
a troop of horsemen were fairly started.
As he cantered down the narrow roadway
which winds its way through thick trees
on the Kickapoo bank horses and vehicles
were crowding onto the brldga In an
Indiscriminate mass. Men were shouti-
ng, cursing and whipping their horses.
Riders struck one another In their efforts
to make their way through the Jam.

A team struggling to reach the bridge
was crowded oft the approach and wagon,
horses and driver went down the steep
embankment fifteen feet to the shallow
waiter In the river below. One of the
horses broke a leg and was promptly shot
by its owner. The other was extricated
from the debris, clambered up the banK
on the opposite tide, and ran away In the
cloud of dust left by those who had gon;
before. In the roadway through the
wools numerous wagons were wrecked
In collision, and a mile from the bridge
a blockade was caused by an unfortunate
break down.

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklcn
4 Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
if Dr. King's New Life pills. A trial
vlll convince you of their merits. These
.jills are easy in action and are partlcu
arly effective in the cure
.ton and sick headache. For malaria
ind liver troubles they have been prov
ed Invaluable. The are guaranteed t
be perfectly, free from any deleterlou
substance and to be purely vegetable
rhey do not weaken by their action
ut by giving tone to the stomach and
'owels greatly Invigorate the system
tegular size, 25 cents per box. Sold by
;has. Rogers, druggist, Odd TeilowB
Julldlng.

CURE FOR HEADACHE.

As a remedy for all kinds of headache
Electric Bitters has proved to be the
ery best. It effects a permanent cure,

ind the most draded sick headaches
.ield to Its Influence. We urge all who
ire afflicted to procure a bottle and
give the Bitters a fair trial. In cases

f habitual constipation. Headache,
Minting Spells, or are Nervous, Sleep-es- s,

Excitable. Melancholy, or troubled
vlth Dizzy Spells, Electric Ritters Is
he Medicine you need. Health and

rentrth are guaranteed by Its use.
'.arge bottles only one dollar, at mas.
Rogers' drug store. Odd Fellows build- - j
ng. I

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those,
who hr.ve not rave now the opportunity
to try It free. Call on the advertised
Irua-gis- t and get a trial bottle free.

nd your name and address to H. E
Rucklen tc Co.. Chicago, and get a
'ample box of New Life Pills free, as
veil as a copy of Guide to Health and
Tousehold Instructor, free. All of

which Is guaranteed- - to do you good
and cost you nothing. Chas. Rogers
Iruggist, Odd Fellows Building.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.

Lost, two nets, as follows; On April
27, down below, 200 fathoms of net-1- 00

fathoms last year's web, large mesh,

and 100 fathoms new small mesh net.

Some corks branded S. P. Co.. And Fri-

day forenoon, May 10, on Peacock Spit,

about 100 fathoms all new net, 48 meshas
deep. Barbour's 2 and 6 twine.

I will pay one hundred dollars reward
for the arrest and conviction of the man
who cut either of the above nets. Finder
or party claiming the reward please re-

port at Scandinavian cannery.
ANDREW WEVANO.

C. R. F P. UNION NOTICE.

Regular monthly meeting of the Col-

umbia River Fishermen's Protective
union will be held at their reading room

Saturday, June 1, 1895, at 7:30 p. m.

sharp.
Final action on the scow rathflnder will

be taken.
Members In good standing are requested

to be present and have their book or re-

ceipt along.
SOFAS JENSEN, Secretary.

NOTICE

Is hereby given forbidding Packwood or
any other persons from cutting or re-

moving wood or stone from any of my

land without first making satisfactory
arrangements with James W, Welch.

NANCY WELCH.

NOTICE.

On account of the memorial services
this (Thursday) evening, the Apollo sing
ing club have postponed their regular
meetjng to Saturday evening.

WANTED

WANTED Fifty men at the Jim to get
a 10 cent shave and a 16 cent hair cut.
378 Astor street, next door west of the
Parker House.

WANTED Agenln to represent the
old National Life Insurance Co., of
Montpeller, Vt. For further Informa-
tion, address O. M. 6tolp, General Coast
Manager, 4 Crocker Building, San
Francisco, Cal.

J75.000 PER WEEK using and selling
Dynamos for plating watches, Jewelry,
and table ware. Plates gold, sliver,
nickel, etc., same as new goods. Dlf
ferent sizes for agents, families and
shops. Easy operated; no experience;
big profits. W. P. Harrison & Co.,

Clerk No. 14, Columbus, Ohio.

FOR BALE.

JAPANESE GOODS-J- ust out Just re.

celved just what you want, at Wing

Lee's, 613 Commercial street.

FOR SALE Two hundred choice lots
beach property, within stone's throw of
mrf. Cottage overlooking beach. Will
accept small cash payment, balance long
time to suit purchaser. Address A-- l,

Vstorlan Office.

A good buy at Long Eeach. Nine room

house. Furnished complete for summer
travel. For description and terms In-

quire at Real Estate Exchange, Occident
Building.

FOR RENT.

TO R 13 N'T A furnished room. Enquire
at 30.! Fifteenth street.

FOR RENT A piano. Apply at Miss
McRae's, corner 10th and Commercial.

FOR RENT A nicely furnished mod-

ern house. For particulars inquire of

Mrs. Smith, corner of Bth and Irving
avenue, or A. R. Cyrus, 487 Commerclul

street.

LOST.

LOST On the evening of the 22d Inst.,
between Greenwood Cemetery and Asto-
ria, a large, red Morocco pocketbook,
containing a number of papers of value
only to the owner. Finder will please
return to J. H. Imhoff, Astoria.

FOUND.

FOUND On Sundiy, May 25th, a new
net near the life saving station. For fur-

ther particulars Inquire of W. A. Rath-bon- e,

Ilwaco, Wash.

NOTICE TO

Tax-paye- are requested to furnish
the assessor with detailed lists of their
property, real and personal, If they have
not yet done so, before the 1st day ot
June. ALFRED GIBBONS,

Assessor.

The U. 5. Gov't Reports
show Royal Making Powder
svosrkr to till others

North Pacific Bremery
JOHN KOPP.Prop

Bohemian Lager Beer
And XX PORTER,

Alljrders promptly attended to '

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Vll

CnZATil

Most Perfect Made.

40 Years the Standard.

1872 tfy

pisfyer
Brothers,

Sell ASTORIA,

Lubricating

OILS
.

A Specialty.

Ship Chatvit'lcry,
Ilnrilwarv,
Iron & St el,

Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,

Flour & Mill Fed.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scale?,

Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements

Wagons & Vehicles.

NEW GOODS
B F. ALLEN,

365 Commercial Street.'

New lines for 1895.

Japanese Rugs and Matting
Bamboo Furniture, etc.

(Direct from Japan.)

House Lining, Building Paper

and Glass.

vVall Paper of 1895 now in with a stock

Japanese Leathers, Wholesale in Chicago

from $9 to Ji8 per roll of 12 yards.

15 F. ALLEN'S,
365 Commrrcial Street.

Snap R roda!
at any man coming ou' of
our sto'a and you'll Kt "
portrait of a man brlmniln
over wltn ple.tsant tho uhts.
8111I1 quality in tin liquor
we uavetooflVrariM'iMUmli to

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Corne and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.

fi THERE?

Is there a man with heart so cold,

That from his family would withhold
The comforts wnlch they all could and

In articles of FURNITURE of th
right kind.

And we would BUggest at this season,
lice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
if Dining Chairs. We have the Inrpes
ind finest line ever shown In the city
nd at prices that cannot fall t" flpas

h.- closest buyers.

HEILBORN & SON. .

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
. ' Con'omlySt.. tool of Jackson. Aborts

General Machinists and Bo lor Makers

Land and Marine Engines. Boiler w.,n,

and Cannery Work a

Castings of All Descriptions Made ' i i,-- m

Short Notice-

lohn Fox. President and Supern ! r,t

A. L. Fox ! Vice I'rrsiUtnt
O. B. Prael ., Secrvror

They Lack Life

There are twines sold to fishermen
n the Columbia river that stand In

j

the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden Image does to the j

human being they lack strength-li- fe
--evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
fool yourself into the belief that other )

rines besides Marshall's will do "Juat (

ae well." They won't. They cannot.

Parties desiring

Floral Designs and Choke

Cut Roses and Carnations
For Decoration Day, should
Call at Grunlund &

Palmberg.
Cor. 8th and Exchange sts.

Kopp'a Beer Hall.
Choke Wines. Liquors and Out's

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only handed over the Dar, The largest giass

of N. P. Beer. tv
Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conromly and Lafayette Si.

THOMAS MOKKO,
T!i-- j Blacksmith whoso shop la oppos-

ite Cutting's cannery. Is now prepared
to do such odd Jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing; old ones,
'making new flshin boat irons, and re-

pairing old ones, and all ether black-smithin- g

that requires first-cla- ss work-outnshl- p.

Carpenter tShop.
Your mind is on repairing your house)

this spring; possibly on building a new
one. If so, remember we are carpen-
ters and builders with a shop full of
tools always willing to do such job
and want your work.

MILLER ft GOSNET.
8hdp on Ilwaco Deck.

fet Iron

BS Works,
Ocneral rtachlnlst and Boiler Worlu.

All Winds of Cannery, Ship. Steamboat
and Eneine Work of ar.v Description.
Castines of all kinds made to order.

Foot of Lafavette St, Astotla, Or.

Or. Price' Cre&m Budag Powder
World's Pair Highest AwarJ,

"


